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Students use talents in nearby congregations 
by Jill Shirey 
Bison stan writer 
Harding is a mission-minded 
institution. There is even a week set 
aside for college students to learn more 
about serving their fellow man in other 
states and countries. 
Obviously, this type of 
mission work is not 
suitable for everyone 
because it is expensive 
and travel can be 
extensive. 
Many college 
students who want to 
serve have found 
another way to use their 
talents for the Lord at 
less expense and just 
down the road. These 
students travel to 
nearby congregations 
and help with worship 
services. 
for two years, says it is easy to get lost 
at a big congregation but, at a church 
like Griffithville, there is more 
opportunity to participate. It's much 
more than helping with the actual 
service, though, he said. "There is an 
ability to be active in people's lives." 
Another student member, Todd 
Matheney said that, not only do the 
older people enjoy the students coming, 
but students enjoy it themselves. "That's 
'our little congregation,"' he said. 
Senior Brian Rankin gets a chance 
to help the church at Des Arc, a 
congregation of 40 members about 40 
miles away. Rankin and other students 
teach classes and are in charge of the 
youth program there. The church 
benefits from the 
students since their 
youth get an 
opportunity to learn 
from young men and 
women who can relate 
well to them, Rankin 
said. "For me, it's a 
good opportunity 
because we get to meet 
new people who aren't 
associated with the 
school [Harding]." 
Some college 
Some of these 
students work through 
Students Worship Away 
(S.W.A.) and Operation 
Youth. These programs 
inform congregations 
that capable students 
are willing to share their 
time and talents. The 
congregations who 
respond benefit from a 
Building new fi-lendsblps. Members of Friendship Church of Christ play games at a weekend retreat. 
Activities outside worship assemblies strengthen relationships in small church groups. Photo by Tracy Evans. 
students are involved 
with the larger 
congregations like the 
one at Newark. Located 
about an hour away, 
Newark Church of 
Christ boasts a 
membership of 175. 
Senior Brian Baker 
teachers Sunday 
morning Bible class 
there. He said the 
students who attend 
there stay all day and, 
after service, take the 
group of students who attend and 
contribute leadership in their assemblies 
on a regular basis. 
Dwight and Barby Smith, campus 
ministers sponsored by the College 
Church of Christ, organize the S.W.A. 
program. Dan Stockstill, assistant 
professor ofBible, works with Operation 
Youth, an outgrowth of Youth Corp 
which was initiated in 1991 to benefit 
both the youth and the congregations 
who participate. 
To give a sense of what these 
students do, a number of participants 
offered first-hand accounts about their 
experiences at the congregations where 
they serve. 
Griffithville Church of Christ, located 
20 minutes on the other side of Kensett, 
has 75 members, 25 of which are Harding 
students. The congregation employs 
Harding senior Nathan Randolph as 
their preacher. Along with praticipating 
in their services, Randolph and other 
members from Harding work in the 
community, visit, knock on doors and 
help elderly members with house work 
and yard work. 
Randolph, a member at Griffithville 
Gospel Explosion hits this weekend 
by Heather Allison 
Bison stan writer 
"That They May All Be One" will 
serve as the theme of the fifth annual 
Gospel Explosion, which begins tonight. 
Ujima is the sponsor of the event. 
According to Ujima president, Kenny 
Collins, youth groups from Texas, 
Kentucky, Louisiana and Central 
Arkansas are among those coming for 
the weekend's activities. 
Straight Company will initiate Gospel 
Explosion with a presentation of 
contemporary a cappella gospel music 
tonight at 7:00. The group is no stranger 
to Harding; they have become an 
expected part of the Gospel Explosion. 
On Saturday, Ujima will host a picnic 
for the guests. Beginning at 7 p.m., 
students and guests are invited to 
participate in a devotional, a theme 
lecture by Monte Cox, assistant professor 
of Bible and faculty sponsor of Ujima, 
and musical presentations by four 
groups: "Higher Degree," a group 
comprised of Ujima members; 
"Firemen," another student group; and 
the Harding Chorus and University 
Singers. Congregational singing is 
scheduled as well. Ujima has asked that 
participants bring canned goods to 
contribute to River City Ministries in lieu 
of admission charges. 
As part of the Gospel Explosion, a 
special worship assembly will be 
conducted in the Administration 
Auditorium Sunday morning at 10:00. 
Collins, organizer of Gospel 
Explosion, said Ujima's goals were to 
continue the group's celebration ofBlack 
History Month as they had with this 
event in the past, and to "bring together 
black students from the Stephens 
Scholarship Program, the athletic teams 
and the student body in general for a 
special open forum once the event is 
over. "I am pretty excited about this 
year's Gospel Explosion. I hope it will 
make an impact on someone's life," 
Collins said. 
youth to visit shut-ins and other younger 
people to share their faith. 
A few congregations rely solely on 
the help of college students for their 
sustenance. Spring Valley, a 
congregation made up of 10 Christians, 
is one example. Approximately 10 miles 
out of town, Spring Valley Church of 
Christ was established in 1935. Along 
with not having a full-time preacher, 
the church has an old building which 
has no running water. This fact doesn't 
hinder sophomore Kent Jobe, one of 
the two young men who preaches for 
the church at the present. Jobe, along 
with Kendall Done, alternately teach 
class and preach the sermon on Sunday 
mornings. 
Jobe said that Spring Valley is very 
supportive of Harding students and 
gives them invaluable experience by 
allowing them to take leadership 
positions in the service. In fact, Jobe 
said, "If you come, you will get used." 
Other churches involved in S.W.A. 
and Operation Youth include 
Friendship, Beebe, Rosebud, Cabot, 
College, Downtown, Highway, Bradford 
and Lepanto. 
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a Closer Look rfill TAKING 
Good judgment, not party loyalty, leads to good decisions 
environment. Ever since the Republicans swept into Washington in 
January, their Contract with America in hand, the G.O.P. 
has been doing its best to turn American government upside 
down. Welfare reform, the balanced budged amendment 
and attacks on government-funded arts programs have 
swept through the media in waves, never giving the public a 
chance to forget that Newt and company are in control. 
The big question everyone seems to be asking is, "Will 
the Republicans really be able to accomplish everything they 
promised in the Contract?" Now that we have a scorecard by 
which to judge our politicians, we voters seem to feel as 
though we are once again calling the shots in Washington. 
However. the Contract with America is being perceived 
as just such a "wonder drug." It has been set up as the 
measuring stick by which the new Republican Congress will 
be judged either effective or floundering. If the G.O.P. 
manages to pass all of the Contract's proposals into law, it 
will be hailed as the political solution to all that ails America. 
If Republicans do not keep their part of the Contract, their 
political prowess will be questioned. This view of the 
Contract as the standard by which to judge the competence 
of the legislative branch of our government is simplistic, 
short-sighted and dangerous. 
Assuming that every social problem that must be faced 
is defined within the boundaries of one particular set of 
proposals is to create a situation in which our representatives 
can become blind to the actual merits or deficiencies of a 
particular bill and vote blindly along party lines. Party-line 
voting and group think have always been barriers to a 
cognizant government, but the potential for delegates casting 
ignorant votes is extremely high in today's political 
The Democrats in the House of Representatives proved 
this point a couple of weeks ago as they proposed an 
amendment to the Crime Bill which was the Fourth 
Amendment to the Constitution, word for word. This 
amendment protects Americans from unreasonable search 
and seizure, which should appeal to everyone's desire for 
privacy and security within the walls of their homes. 
Republicans in the House of Representatives must like the 
idea of the government being able to knock down their doors 
at any time, though, since they voted overwhelmingly to 
defeat the amendment. 
If only politics were that simple. It would be nice to 
think that reforming the unwieldy throng that runs our 
country is as effortless as drawing up a list of "things to do." 
Unfortunately. a slate of 10 proposals drafted by a handful 
of politicians, who may or may not be in touch with the real 
needs of Americans, can hardly be considered the panacea 
for our country's social and political ills. 
As responsible citizens, when it is time to examine the 
pros and cons of new legislation or to make a decision about 
which candidate to vote for, don't follow the example set by 
our leaders. Instead, put your education and judgment to 
work so that something besides party divisions can motivate 
your decisions. 
tde 
rfi]IFMmi tlze Issues Should vvon1en do the asking out? 
Practice patience; Mr. Right will come along Forget "Girls' Night Out" and ask him out 
by Cheri McManus 
Bison staff writer 
I couldn't do it. I just couldn't. For the first 
time in my life, I had to ask a guy out for a date. 
I had to ask a guy to a club function, a task that 
almost sent me running to the nearest convent. 
All of the lectures iny Southern mother had 
given me about the evils of girls asking guys out 
swirled through my head. I agreed with "dear ol' 
mom." It is the man's place to ask a woman for 
a date. 
Perhaps this sounds hopelessly old-
fashioned, but perhaps my reasoning will make 
sense, even in these modern times. 
First, I have asked women why they ask 
guys out. The number one reason was Impatience 
- women tire of slow-moving guys. Harding 
women often complain about Harding men. 
Women think they know what they want, and 
they want it now. Sometimes the gushing sands 
of time send women into panic attacks. 
Many women believe their chances of 
happiness are over if they do not graduate with 
the famed MRS degree. For some, the shame of 
leaving Harding as a single woman is tremendous. 
Perhaps the blame can be put on well-meaning, 
but pushy parents and faculty members, or 
possibly societal standards. Pressure can cause 
women to call guys and ask them out for dates. 
Hurried relationships rarely lead to 
happiness. High divorce rates prove it. Instead 
of rushing relationships, allow things to happen 
naturally. If a guy really likes you, he will ask you 
out. It may take him a while, but use your tihie 
wisely. Get to know him as a friend. 
This time allows both of you to decide if 
dating each other would be wise. For instance, 
you may discover he is a raging liberal. while you 
are a diehard conservative. If you cannot be 
around each other for more than 10 seconds 
without an argument, you know this would not 
be a healthy relationship. 
Plus, pure friendship forces people to get to 
know each other on a deep level. Many couples 
spend the majority of their time in movie theaters, 
concerts or sports arenas. Friends, however, talk 
a lot. They constantly fmd out new things about 
each other. 
Allow guys to take their time to ask you for 
a date. Although it is a relatively small step for 
a guy to ask a woman out (from a woman's point 
of view), it is a step in the right direction. It sets 
a pattern. Even though God never said it was a 
sin for women to be the initiators, he does 
encourage the guys to be the leaders. 
Oftentimes, tmpatience is a sign of a lack of 
faith. Our minds become frantic with the search 
for Mr. Right. Wecanonlytakeacertainnumber 
of dateless Friday nights before we begin to 
doubt God. 
Instead of dwelling on dating relationships, 
try concentrating on your 
relationship with God. 
by Judie O'Farrell 
Bison staff writer 
Nintendo is our scourge, girls. 
I first encountered this enemy one Friday 
afternoon as I sat in class boring holes in the 
back of his blonde head. To my delight, the head 
made a rare turn in my direction, and the big 
brown eyes looked my way. 
Now was his chance. I gazed encouragingly 
at him, pasting on my most accepting smile. But 
something was wrong. The eyes were not gazing 
back. The mouth opened, but not to speak those 
words I longed to hear. Rather, it opened to yell, 
"Hey, Jim! Bring Super 
Mario Bros. over tonight. 
Our preoccupation with 
our social lives may be a 
signal that our spiritual 
ones are hurting. We 
need to trust God and 
know that everything will 
be fme. 
Look at the story of 
Abraham. He wanted a 
child more than anything 
else in the world. God 
promised Abraham that 
his descendants would be 
"We ca:onot fight 
for1ove, as"irjen' 
may do; ~ 
wecshould be 
rn order pizza!" 
Jim, the guy behind 
me, nodded. "Cool," he 
said. 
No, Jim, it's not 
"cool." But, it Is a truth 
that we Harding girls 
must accept: many 
Harding guys do not ask 
girls out. 
wooed, and were 
not made to woo." " 
l !' " t::t 
WUliatn Shakespeare 
r 
AMUJ:summer;. Night' ~~Drgam 
as numerous as the stars 
inthesky. Whenhetried ,, 1 
to rush God, things " 
became messy. God did 
not need Abraham'shelp: 
:1:. ~ 
Girls have one of 
three reactions to this 
truth, and this is the root 
of the controversy -
should girls ask guys out? 
The more conservative 
girls refrain from even 
initiating a conversation 
with a man, let alone all he needed 'was 
Abraham's faith. :1.;:~ 
' ~ 
'' asking him to a movie. 
Similarly, we rush ----'~~...---. Other girls, the in-
God when we try to take 
things into our own hands. If we are foolish 
enough to do so, we may fmd ourselves stuck in 
a miserable relationship. 
When Abraham believed in God, life 
improved for him. God gave Isaac to Abraham. 
God knows what each one of us needs, and he 
takes care of his children. 
I do not believe bold women are wrong. To 
some extent, I admire their fearlessness. Maybe 
certain situations call for women to be initiators. 
I just believe women can make wiser decisions. 
dependenttype,convince 
themselves that they are quite content making 
every weekend a "girls' night." and they don't 
need those pesky men anyway. thank you. And 
others, the gutsy ones, taketheasking-outmatter 
into their own hands. 
And why not? What's the big deal about 
inviting an interesting man to dinner? 
The conservative thinkers have a simple 
answer to this question- it's not natural. In their 
thinking, nature calls on men to lead every 
gender-related interaction: for a woman to do so 
would be shirking her duty to "ladyhood." I see 
their point, but I urge them to lighten up. 
I. too, believe It is natural for a man to 
propose marriage and to head the household. 
But I do not believe that nature established 
protocol for who should ask whom to the Student 
Center for hot cocoa. Many girls worry that by 
expressing affections to a man, they have stepped 
into the gray zone that borders the dark realms 
of "unladylikeness." But, since when does a 
"lady" avoid honesty and courage? 
Honesty and courage in dating are almost 
strangers to the largest following I have seen at 
Harding - the "independent woman" type. I 
know, because I have at times captained this 
crew. We are the male-bashers, the girls who 
travel in packs with T-shirts that say "I hate men" 
on one side and "I love my attitude problem" on 
the other. 
It's all a lie. We are not thrilled at the 
thought of lying around the dorm room with 10 
other girls. stuffing down pizza and watching re-
runs ofLaverne and Shirley. In fact, after the first 
few episodes, someone mentions in passing that 
Linnie is pretty cute, and the discussion turns 
(always) to the male of the species. 
Our utopia of blissful singlehood shatters 
into a thousand pieces which I call cowardice. 
We are afraid. We are afraid to make ourselves 
vulnerable to the rejection I felt that Friday in 
class. We are afraid to admit that we need the 
companionship of a person whose idea of a good 
time is getting Mario to the 8th World. 
But most of all, we are afraid of the act- the 
thought of walking up to a guy and saying the 
words, "Would you like to go . . ."incites terror. 
So, how does one overcome the terror that 
obstructs the path between Squiggy and Mr. 
Right? How does a girl work up the nerve to ask 
a guy out? 
The few brave souls I have known have one 
common philosophy- swallow it all. Swallow the 
ladylike act. swallow the 'I'm every woman' pride, 
walk straight up to him- and just ask. If he says 
'yes', have a great time. 
And if he says no, life goes on. 
In fact, party at my room Saturday night. I'll 
even swing for pizza. 
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Additional quotes regarding the question of 
"Who should ask whom?" 
"Shall a woman take the lead in romance? Will a man value a woman 
who throws herself at his head, who takes the lead, as it were, in 
courtship? The answer is 'No,' in almost every case. (There are 
occasional exceptions.)" 
- from Margery Wilson's The Woman You Want to Be, 
A complete book of charm, 1942 
"Men who do not make advances to women are apt to become victims 
to women who make advances to them." 
- Walter Bagehot 
"May a girl run after a man? Catlike, she may do a little stalking! But 
run? Not a step. The freedom of today allows her to go meet him 
halfway, but the girl who runs, runs after a man who runs faster." 
-from Emily Post's Etiquette 
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ffiil LIVING our Faitlz 
Stopping to catch glimpses of God 
by Shannon Smith 
Bison columnist 
I wonder what it was like to live in the age of Genesis, to be amongst God's first 
creatures, his chosen human companions. What dld that closeness feel like? What 
was It like to hear God's footsteps in the garden, lo wrestle with h1m at daybreak, 
to hold tablets of stone still warm from the touch of his fmgers? 
Sometimes, when the days have been particularly I:Jying, I long for the closeness 
of those early biblical times. I wish I could come home after a tenible day and see 
God's personal cloud hovering above my window. I wish I could awaken to God's 
voice calling me, Samuel-style. And though I know that God's miracles are 
everywhere around me, that his very Spirit lives inside me, sometimes I want more. 
I want a "closer look." 
I get glimpses every now and then. I'll be jogging and a rabbit will scamper across 
my path and, even though it's a small thing, 1 can't help thinking that the rabbit 
is a little reminder of God's nearness and power. (Once L even saw a fox!) 
Sometimes I'll be driving, feeling sad and alone, and a rainbow will appear outside 
the window, reminding me of God's tender promises. And other times I'll just be 
walking along when, all of a sudden, the trees seem greener and more alive. every 
intricately designed leaf testifying to our Father's genius. 
On those occasions, my heart is lighter. My thoughts are richer. Major concerns 
like what l'm weartng, how much I'm accomplishing, and who on earth I am 
pleasing fade into the background. For a moment, all is well. God has lent me some 
ofbeaven·s spectacles, allowing me to take a closer look. 
But why are these times fewer than we would like? Maybe one reason God 
rations these moments of glory Is so that we willrely more on faith than on spiritual 
"shots in the arm." Perhaps Satan constantly trashes the scenery around us. But, 
even though these (and other) explanations may be valid, I also think that 
sometimes we just don't see our God because we aren't looking. 
Maybe we're too t:ired from late nights with David Letterman, Jay Leno or our 
trigonometry book to be refreshed by God's gentle daily whisperings. Maybe we're 
too occupied with 101 profitable-but-time-consuming projects to be still and 
wonder at the tiny miracles around us every day. Perhaps we're too dazzled by the 
flashing lights of Hollywood and Society to see God's true, steady light. Or possibly 
we're so full of our own ambition, jealousy and pride that we have no room for the 
blessings of God. 
Today. thousands of years after Genesis, the Eternal Creator still speaks. He 
speaks in the song of the birds, he laughs through the eyes of a child, he loves 
through the touch of a friend. It is my prayer that we, as his children, will stop 
and listen. 
ffiil SURVEYING our Readers 
In a recent survey, 102 Harding students were asked, 
"Do you think a woman should ask a man out 
on a date?" 
Responses (according to gender): 
Men Women 
~ 
~ 
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Volunteers, sign up bere. Amanda Bawcom helps Kevin Koone register as a worker for Student Impact 
'95 while jennifer Treadwell waits for others to do the same. Photo by Nathan Ironside. 
Hang on. • • 
by Emily McMackin 
Blll'>n staff writer 
RRrring... that irritating sound on 
your alarm breaks into your dreams as 
you scramble to get up from your nice 
warm bed and get ready in 10 minutes 
for your 8:00 class. Sound like a typical 
weekday? Fortunately, there is that 
glorious week in March, called Spring 
Break, when college students can for-
get the everyday pressures of school 
and enjoy several carefree days filled 
with sunshine, sleep and no school-
work. 
"I think that Spring Break is neces-
sary because it allows us to have time to 
relax, and everyone comes back to 
school refreshed and able to perform 
better in their classes," Mamie 
Shuttlesworth, a freshman from Jack-
sonville, Texas, said. 
Students choose to spend their week 
off from school in a number of ways. 
Many look forward to traveling home 
for the week, some taking their college 
friends with them. "I believe that the 
ideal way to spend Spring Break would 
be with a couple of my best friends from 
school," Nashville, Tenn., freshman Irene 
King said. Going home provides spe-
cial privileges for the college student, 
such as home-cooked meals, hot show-
ers and, best of all, a free laundry 
service. 
Some students are planning to spend 
their vacation on hiking, beach and 
skiing trips with family and friends. 
Spring break is on the way 
While some use the week for rest and 
relaxation, others use the extra time to 
begin their search for the perfect sum-
mer job. Despite the diversities in the 
plans of most students, there was one 
factor that everyone had in common -
a chance to catch up on sleep. 
Still others are going on various 
campaigns overseas and in the States 
during Spring Break. "I plan to go on a 
campaign to Little Rock because I want 
to use whatever free time I have avail-
able to try to reach people for God," 
Anna Jones, a freshman from Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., said. 
Whether Spring Break is spent with 
families or on campaigns, it comes at 
the perfect time, giving students a break 
from their studies and the opportunity 
to take time out for themselves. 
NOTICE 
GRADUATING SENIORS! 
Let us print your 
graduation announcements. 
Custom printed with your 
name and degree. 
Several styles to choose from. 
HARDING PRESS 
500 South Remington 
Searcy, Arkansas 
279-4341 
ffiJI ACQuntiNG Ne•w Tastes 
It's tacky leather jackets and bell bottoms. It's cowboy hats and platform shoes. 
It's swirling bass lines and wah-wah guitar. It's everything cool under the big yellow 
sun, and it's people moving to the funky beat of The Screaming Mimes. 
"Rock n' funkasoul" is the name and The Mimes are the kingpins of the game, 
taking a high school pasttime and churning it into an unexpected musical 
phenomenon that has taken them from their first shows in the local church 
gymnasium to playing in the "Battle of the Bands" at Rhodes College in Memphis . 
They won the contest, by the way, earning them a place in Rhodes' annual "Rites 
of Spring" concert, a regional showcase for underground college bands (anyone 
ever heard of the Dave Matthews Band?). 
This unexpected trip from mom and dad's garage to semi-stardom was 
something not at all planned by the group, which includes Rob Bell, David Shed, 
Aaron Brister and Harding freshman Isaac Alexander. 
"We used to be a cover band, mostly Beatles stuff and other popular songs," 
Alexander said. "But then we developed our own style and started doing our own 
songs, songs that we think are cool." 
But how do you evolve from hacking away at old Beatles songs to funk? 
"We went to funk because it fit our crowd better. It's more lively. It's about 
having fun and it's not deep," Alexander said. 
Out of this musical fire was born "rock n' funkasoul," a musical hybrid that 
blends campy imagery with funky bass licks, scatting drums, nasty guitar sounds 
and, on some occasions, even a hom section. Above it all is Alexander's melancholy 
voice, rising and falling and nearly mumbling through songs that invite only soul 
injection, not introspection. 
For proof of this fact, look no further than the fans. With their nearly goofy 
energy, The Mimes whirl the crowd not into some frothing mosh pit, but into a 
carelessly silly playground, providing the audience with a taste of what music is 
really all about. How else would you explain hundreds of educated people jumping 
around screaming the words to an old Sesame Street rhyme, "Quart o' milk, loaf o' 
bread, stick o' butta "? 
A real tribute to the band is just the fact that they've stayed together. Since 
graduating from high school, the four Mimes have gone to four different colleges, 
but the separation only succeeded in creating a broader fan base. Their recent gig 
at the Legion Hut drew fans from as far away as Fayetteville and Memphis. 
Alexander says that, while the band itself has changed drastically, its goal has 
not. "This all started out as something fun to do, and we want to keep it that way," 
he said. "I'm not a professional musician. I just want to try and have fun with it and 
be a good influence when I can. But if something should happen where I would 
be set for life, I might do it." 
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ASI students take three-day tour of Texas 
by Maria Elena Arvizu 
Bison staff writer 
The American Studies Institute (ASI) 
sponsored a trip for 40 student mem-
bers to Dallas Feb. 22-24. The program 
included visits to businesses, museums, 
sports arenas and the JFK Memorial, as 
well as attendance at lectures. 
The group left Searcy at noon on 
Wed., Feb. 22. Upon arrival at Highland 
Oaks Church of Christ in Dallas, stu-
dents were assigned host families who 
provided them housing facilities. Dr. 
Billy Ray Cox, the congregation host, 
took charge of making contacts with 
representatives of the places to be vis-
ited. 
Three speakers, chosen for their 
spiritual and professional leadership, 
addressed the students at a seminar 
Thursday. Art Hobbs, director of Hu-
man Resources for E Systems and elder 
at the Highland Oaks congregation, 
spoke about change in the "actual world," 
especially in the business environment, 
and how to deal with that change. 
Deanna Beauchamp, president of Life-
line Inc., one of the largest health pro-
viders in Dallas, described the role of 
women in business and gave some tips 
for appropriate feminine behavior in 
the workplace. Former president of the 
University of Oklahoma and Pepperdine 
University, Dr. William S. Banowsky 
finished the seminar by suggesting to 
students some basic principles for suc-
cess in life. 
After the seminar, students visited 
the John F. Kennedy Memorial and the 
sight of the president's assassination. 
They also visited the Sixth Floor Mu-
seum, which contains an exhibition of 
Kennedy's life, death and legacy. Stu-
dents met Dallas Mavericks executives 
and toured Reunion Arena. Norm 
Sonju, manager of the Mavericks, told 
the students about his experiences in 
the sports field and how he applies 
Christian values in his work. 
The last visit of the day took place 
at Hunt Oil Company, where managers 
explained the costs and implications of 
their work and answered questions. 
Students spent the rest of the evening 
at the West End Market Place in down-
town Dallas, where they were free to 
pursue their own choices of activities. 
On Friday, the group visited the 
General Motors assembly plant in Ar-
lington. There, they witnessed the as-
sembly of different models of Cadillac, 
Chevrolet and Buick automobiles. In 
Arlington, they also toured the Texas 
Rangers ball park and its baseball mu-
seum. The trip ended with a visit to 
Texas Instruments (TI) in Sherman, 
Texas. 11 executives gave them a tour 
of the plant and explained the process 
of integrated circuit, or electronic chip, 
fabrication. 
Three faculty sponsors accompa-
nied the students: Dr. Bob Reely, 
associate director of the ASI; Dr. Randy 
McLeod, associate dean of the School 
of Business; and Phil Brown, assistant 
professor of accounting. 
According to Reely, selection of 
students for annual trips is based on 
merit, G.P.A., seniority in the program 
and attendance at ASI lectures. He said 
Student Financing! 
A free appraisal with every diamond purchase. 
Let us help you with this exciting occasion! 
'fura's~d 
Gin Creek fine jewelry 1545 E. Race 
Searcy 
that different cities are visited on each 
trip, with Nashville being a probability 
for next year. 
ASI trips keep a balance in sports, 
arts, business and recreation. "My no-
tion is that there is much more to study 
in America than just business and eco-
nomics," Reely said. He said these trips 
help students to contact the real world 
and gain a sense of perspective. "Stu-
dents need to establish a sense of net-
working and to know what it is like to 
be a Christian in the business world," 
Reely said. 
McLeod said he enjoys ASI trips 
because these educational tours allow 
students to see first-hand the theory 
taught in the classroom. "Besides, they 
are able to see the market place and 
have a clear focus of what they want to 
do after graduation," he said. 
Students expressed a favorable opin-
ion of the tour and were able to learn 
from the experience. Pam Shearer said 
that she liked meeting people who 
keep a balance between Christian faith 
and professional success. She said she 
could also benefit from seeing in action 
what is learned in school. 
Jeff Lawton qualified the trip as a 
very informative one. "It was interest-
ing to see what it is like in the real world 
and in the business community," he 
said. Lawton found it encouraging "to 
see Christians continue their faith in the 
work place." 
Henry Enriquez said that the trip 
was well-organized and that the speak-
ers were appropriate for the audience. 
He said that the trip allowed him "to see 
in practice the area outside the class-
room and to develop a mindset for the 
future." The main lesson he learned 
was that "no matter how successful a 
businessman can be, the bottom line is 
that Jesus is the most important." 
Fanny Cheng said that she liked 
seeing the processes that take place 
inside a company. She also said that the 
speakers were very effective. The lec-
tures also impressed Ruzica Dakovic 
because "they not only focused on 
Christian life but on what is necessary in 
today's world," she said. Dakovic said 
she especially enjoyed the visits to the 
basketball and baseball stadiums be-
cause she did not know much about 
these sports before. 
Getting ready for graduation. Sen tor jenny Tyree speaks to the Herff 
jones representative about graduation supplies. Ordering announcements 
is one of many tasks to be finished by May. Photo by Nathan Ironside. 
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5 
$2 Tuesday! 
2933 East Race • 279-3644 
~~ 
New Tanning Hours! 
Mon.-Thur.: 7 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Fri.: 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun.: 12:30-6 p.m. 
10% discount on tanning, 
gifts and hair products to 
Harding Students! 
2930 Sue ?Jt-re. 261-6112 
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at a Glance 
On Campus 
• The Filin Studies Club 
will be showing ''A 
P-assage to India, .. -a 
Mercha:ot-Ivory· prod4c-
t1oo !>ased or\ rbe E.M. 
f'orster novel, tonight at 
7:00 io Mabee 218. 
• As,pan ,of the Gospel 
Explosian, "Str.:Light 
C0mpany1
11 ~ con~empc->­
lil'J'Y a cappella ·gospel 
group, will p¢o:rrn in r.l\e 
Benson Auditorlut)l ·· 
tonight ·after .the women~s 
ba.Ske{ball game. Admis-
sion is ,$3. 
• GoSpell_Explos.i~n 
continues '"otf Saturday 
night with ~- devotion~ht 
7:00, folk>wed by1~ifor~ 
manGeS by sever.U 
mtrdi.pg ~~g groups, 
,inclucU.ng utllgher De-
gree" an<l,J"ffiemen."' 
A<ilmisston is a·ta.n. of 
food, wliich will' be 
donated tb· R,(ver City 
Mintsrrjes0io Httle Rock. 
$ "\ :· .. 
Off C!ffilpUS 
• lesM,iserqbles will be 
perl'onned ~~ the 
Orpbeum ,jn Mecnphi$ 
March :6 through 'L2. Call 
the Orpheum Box Office 
"' £(901) 525-300011or ticket 
iofonnatio,~ 
,.; 
" • The W"'ill Rogers Follies 
wij.lbe peforming fn Liitle 
Rock M~tch 10, il ~d 
12. can {'.01) 661-1500 
for ticket illf0m1ation. 
• •me Me'n'rJ)hiS Brooks 
Mi:ISeum of An continues 
its sh.owio.g- of the john 
james Audubon collection 
thro ugh ,A.pril 9. The 
exhil:>i\ featUres 90· large-
scale Original watercolors 
by the "WeU-kn0wn 
natli.ralist arid artist. 
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Baseball team searches for experience 
by Allison VandeGevel 
Bison staff writer 
"Treading into new water" is a 
somewhat descriptive term for what 
Coach Jess Bucy's 1995 baseball squad 
has been doing. With 12 freshmen on 
the team, lack of experience and 
indecision about positions characterize 
the game plan. 
"We have a very good schedule this 
year," Bucy said. "It's going to help us 
out. We're able to play a lot of people 
right now so we can get a good look at 
them. In our first game, we played 19 
of our 26 players." 
The Bisons opened the season at 
University of Arkansas/Little Rock Feb. 
11. Conference play was supposed to 
start Feb. 28 at Southern Arkansas 
University, but the game was rained out 
and moved to March 1. Although SAU 
was unanimously picked to win the 
conference by the Sports Information 
Directors' poll, Bucy feels his squad 
(which was seeded fourth) is capable of 
going to the top. 
"We have a strong hitting team. Our 
five returning position players are all 
strong hitters. We hit well last season 
and should do so again," Bucy said. 
Pitching was a big concern for this 
season. The Bisons lost the majority of 
their pitching staff, but senior Kevin 
Burton and sophomore Tim Lacefield 
are expected to lead the hurlers. Most 
of the pitching, however, will be left on 
freshmen shoulders. "If we're going to 
be as successful as we want to be, 
freshmen will be a major key. I feel 
they'll do all right," Bucy said. 
Bucy says this is the best freshman 
Take your base. junior Todd Miller offers stability and leadership to a 
young Bison team this year. File photo by jason Burt. 
class he's seen in quite some time, but Feb. 24, and lost 3-5. According to 
like every other class, they're Bucy, a lot of men were left on base. 
inexperienced. He feels the group of "That [stranding players on base] seems 
freshmen (classified by eligibility, not to be the biggest problem for us so far," 
necessarily by class) will be the key to Bucy said. 
a good season "after they get a notch or The team traveled to Christian 
two of experience under their belts." Brothers University on Saturday for a 
Ryan Rana has been starting at first double-header. They split the games, 
base. Rana had been hurt all spring but losing the first, 1-2, and winning the 
is playing and hitting well, according to second, 4-1. "Christian Brothers only 
Bucy. Jeremy Pharr has been starting in scored three runs during the two games 
right field. The Lightfoot twins, Ronnie and we played only freshman pitchers," 
and Pat, have each started a game. But, Bucy said. "We've been in a position to 
starting positions are still up for grabs, win every game we've been in. We 
Bucy said. have been playing well, just making a 
Bucy said that transfer Mike Andrews few mistakes." 
willbeafactorthisseason. Hedescribed The Bisons play on the road at 
Andrews as a "versatile player who can College of the Ozarks today. Their first 
pitch, catch and play third base, too." home AIC game is scheduled for Wed., 
TheBisonstookonFreed-Hardeman March 8, against Arkansas Tech. 
We provide medicine and 
lots ofT. L. C. 
Boyce Amett, P.D. 
Class of '66 
MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY 
Located in Searcy Medical Center • 268-3311 
ffi]l WATCHING rom the Sidelilws 
I've been anticipating this March for about four months now. There are a couple 
of reasons for this: my birthday is in this month and, more importantly to you and 
the rest of the sporting world, March Madness is finally here again. 
The NCAA is wide open this year, to say the least. There have been more than 
half-a-dozen number-one ranked teams so far this season, and last year's champion, 
Arkansas, has faced quite an uphill battle since being ranked number one for only 
a week at the start of the season. Could they go all the way again, or will they 
overlook someone and choke? 
Some surprising teams have had excellent seasons and some perennial 
powerhouses have not. But, as everyone knows, anything can happen in the 
tournament. Will it be anomer Kentucky, Arkansas, Michigan and Duke final four? 
Probably not, because one of those teams won't even make it to the NIT. 
Life during this month just got a whole lot better for those who vegetate in front 
of the tube. Dreams of watching a quadruple header will now come true. Life for 
those who are dating an obsessed fan, however, just got a lot worse. The possibility 
of losing a loved one for a month becomes far more likely. 
Next week alone there will be more than 60 games on ESPN. It sounds like a 
prime opportunity to get the studies done early, order out for pizza and have the 
guys over for some rip-roaring excitement. 
Few things in the sporting world today can offer the satisfaction of a cinderella 
team pulling off the big upset or your favorite team winning a game at the buzzer. 
Things like this only come around once a year, so all will have to take advantage 
of this time and watch, watch, watch- especially since the baseball season is about 
to start, probably without the players. 
Lev1·s 
(§ 
5-Pocket Denim 
Jeans & Jackets 
Values to $72 
1299 
MISSJULI 
&OTHERS 
Denim Vest 
in Several Styles 
Value $20 
1299 
Lifescapes 
Stri~ed Tee in 
Three Great Colors 
Value $16 
999 
PUFF'S S12 ZOO 
Where Fashion Always Costs $12.99 or Less 
LITTLE ROCK N. LITTLE ROCK PINE BLUFF 
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Bisons win 20th game; Lady Bisons fall to UAM 
by Tamara Phillips 
anCI Matthew Morningstar 
The Bisons exterminated the 
Boll weevils Monday night at Monticello, 
113-83, and completed their first-ever 
20-win season. The Lady Bisons didn't 
fare as well, as they suffered their 
second one-point loss of the season to 
the Cotton Blossoms, this time by a 
score of 65-64. 
The Bisons came out of the locker 
room very determined to win their last 
regular season game in the AIC, and 
they took control from the start. Up by 
nine, 13-2, early in the game, they 
increased the lead to double digits 
before the Bollweevils decided to start 
playing. The Bisons shot well and got 
to the free throw line 19 times, hitting 14 
of them, and took a 51-33lead in at half-
time. 
pointed and came out for the second 
half a different team. Playing with only 
seven people due to illness, the Lady 
Bisons came up on the short end after 
giving it their all in the first half. 
Sophomore Bridget Benson led the 
scoring with 26 points and pulled down 
nine rebounds. Junior Nicole Walker 
made 14 points and six rebounds. The 
high rebounder of the night was sopho-
more Angie Fouts with 11. The loss left 
the Lady Bisons with a 19-13 record 
overall and 10-6 in conference play. 
"The first half, we played as well as 
we have all year, and we played even 
harder because of the circumstances. 
Bridget played a great game at the point 
for us, having never done that before," 
Coach Greg Hamden said. 
The Bisons played last night in the 
first round of the AIC tournament and 
the Lady Bisons play their opening 
round game tonight in Rhodes Memo-
rial Field House at 7:00. Tickets are $2 
for students with identification and $5 
for general admission. 
All-Conference Selections 
The second half was simply more 
Bison basketball. Everyone was brought 
off the bench and they showcased their 
talent for the crowd to see. The Bisons 
ended up with the punishing 30-point 
victory, shooting 57 percent from the 
floor and making it to the charity stripe 
18 more times than the Bollweevils. 
Senior Sigmund Donelson led the Bisons 
with 22 points and 15 rebounds. Junior 
Jason Cooper was second in scoring 
with 21, while five Bisons were in 
double digits. This ended the Bisons' 
season at 20-9 overall and 10-6 in the 
AI C. 
Above the rim. junior jason Cooper slams the ball through the hoop in the 
Bisons' home game against University of Arkansas/Monticello. Cooper was 
selected to the All-Conference team for 1994-95. Photo by Nathan Ironside. 
Sigmund Donelson, senior 
Jason Cooper, junior 
•Angie Fouts, sophomore 
•Bridget Benson, sophomore 
Honorable Mention Selections 
"We're really excited about winning 
our 20th game, of course, and I feel that 
it sets us up for excellent post-season 
play," Coach Jeff Morgan said. 
The 20th win not only ensured the 
team the highest winning percentage in 
school history, but answered a chal-
lenge made by President David Burks 
as well. ''I'm thrilled about the team 
winning last night," Burks said in chapel 
Tuesday. "Coach Morgan has done a 
wonderful job for us this year. I'm 
ARAMARK CORPORATION 
CAMPUS DINING SERVICES 
ETC ... 
''TC8Y'' 
The Countrys Best Yogurt® 
~ 
BURGER 
KING· 
~® 
DIAL-A-MENU Cafeteria- ext. 2340 
ITZA PIZZA delivery- ex. 4892 
excited about the team's potential, not 
only this year but in the future as well." 
The Lady Bisons came focused and 
held the Cotton Blossoms at bay in the 
first half, mounting a 15-point lead 
midway. The first-placed Blossoms 
went into the locker room very disap-
Brad Daughtry, junior 
Kennedy Polidor, junior 
Jama Fullerton, senior 
Cindy Camp, senior 
'Selected for second year 
Z MEDWM PRICE BUSTER 
PIZZA'S FOR ONLY 
$9-99+TAX 
Choose from the following: 
Meat Buster Cheese Buster 
Supreme Buster Pepperoni Buster 
Not valid with any other coupons, discounts, 
or promotions. Some delivery restrictions may apply. 
2910 E. Aace, Searcy 
268-9888 
Dine-in * Carry-out * Delivery 
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SQorts 
at a Gla;nce 
Men's Final AIC Smndihgs 
'I'I'..UI W·l 
l. Arkansas Tecl1 14-i 
2. Univ. of the Ozarks 124 
3. Harding 10-6 
SQ.uthern Arkansas 10-() 
5. john Br{)wn Unlv 9·7 
6. Ouachita Baptist 8-8 
7. DAM 5-ll 
8. Williams B~ptist 2-14 
Lyon College 2-1 
W0roon's rullll AIC StiiDdibgs 
W..\1 w:t 
1. Arkansas Tech 1;-1 
OAM 15-1 
3, Hardlns 10-6· 
4: Unlv. of the Oz;uks 7~9 
Ouachita Baptist 7-9 
Lyon College 7~9 
7. SouthemArkans$ 6-10 
8. Williams BaptiSt H3 
9. John Brown Univ. #-14 
Top slx. 1eams 10 tournament \Vilh 1M 
Winnetnd\'l!l\tirig ro d\(:;N!JA 
N:uforu!l .Toumlmem. 
What 1he top-paid players ·will 
loose when opening day come.s1 
~uvq · 1 'tf.MI ~DAY 
1!any Bon~ $42,350 
San F'rarfcfS'co ! . . 
Cecil l'jeJ(Ier $:39,344 
Detroil 
Fmnk 111omas $39;071 
Chicago 
Ken Griffey )r, $~,251 
Seattle 
Joe Carter $35,519 
Toronto 
Wr\re.Jn tie-bteaker .answers: 
Most coaching victories: 
Dean Smit~ North Carolina 
Most pirchlng vicrories: 
Cy Young with 511 wins 
last Triple-Crown hitter: 
. Carl Y~srrze~~ki . 1967 
last U.S~ World Chess Champ: 
Bobby liisher, 1974 
Ko}o KaJA 
OEOEA 
bel.ta Gamma Rho A. 
Men's Pot-.Luck Chlunps: 
Semirtoles B, D & E 
Pi Kappa Eps"J.Ion F 
Titans G 
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Bison Sports Challenge 
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Faculty Picker for this week: Patty Barrett 
NCAA Men's Basketball Games 
Alabama at Mississippi SL 
Arizona at WJi$.bll)gton 
Arizona St. at Wast.wii;Jton SL 
AubUIJ.l· ar t\1'~, 
Texas::~~ ~l *)~ Jo~atl9r 
Bosto~;ct:Q)l~ge ·:atsY~ 
c~q~~~~~~t.u 
,'-'VDO~o.p.;on, <~;t">v~·lU ..:~. ) ' 
eo~crac ~~Q'¥11: ,n _. 
"'* sr. Jq~~~ar Ge~~P 
Ge<>,~ ill ~i$6iP.pi 
PQm;lue jlt JU\nois · 
Ind;fa);la ~r MiciD$~n4 ·s~ 
·¥J,C&:ig,an atJowa,· • · 
Neb!fi$ka at Iowa s~ 
oklahoma st: ar-Kansas 
ISU ar KentuCky 
Maryland at Virginia 
Memphis at Marquette 
Oklaborrut at Missouri 
I" )' ViiJanova at Providence 
· UCIA at Louisville 
NJlL Games 
Detroit at Edmontoh 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
N.Y. Rangers at Washington 
Calgary at Winnipeg 
St. Louis at Dallas 
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This is a chance for you, the Harding student, to battle wits with a faculty 
member and be eligible for a great prize at the same time. The rules are simple: 
look at the faculty favorite denoted by the team in bold and then pick your 
favorite by filling in the appropriate box , The person with the highest score 
above that of the faculty member wins. In case of a tie, you are entered into a 
drawing. Cut out the entire entry sheet and drop it in the Bison Sports 
Challenge box at the Campus Mail window before Friday midnight. HAVE FUN! 
Name 
Phone Box # ___ _ 
Last Challenge's results: 
Mike Emerson 23 of 26 
Winner: Patricia Coleman 24 of 26 
. /Grand Prize 
~ · One Medium Pizza 
~ anda r.. Six-pack of Coke ~-~~~~~ :J 
L J!!!!A 
Frozen 
De lite! 
Mon. -Thurs. 10:15 a.m.- 10:15 p.m. 
Fri.- Sat. 10:15 a.m.-11:15 p.m. 
Sun. noon - 9:30p.m. 
2030 S. Benton • 268-4732 
MEADOWCREEK 
Education Center in Stone 
Co. seeks Dorm Counsel-
ors/ Activity Leaders for 
ecology programs. 6-8 week 
positions. Start June 11. Sal-
ary $125/week. Must have 
youth ed experience. Apply 
by March 31. Contact Jen-
nifer Knox 363-4500. 
Tennis teams look to dominate with depth 
by Blane Covert 
Bison staff writer 
The Bison men's and women's tennis 
teams have made a habit of trouncing 
opponents so far this spring, and 
shutouts over Grambling, John Brown 
University and Lyon College during the 
last week have stretched their winning 
streaks. 
David Elliott, in his 21st year as head 
tennis coach, has high hopes for both 
squads. "Both teams are as good as 
they've ever been. The men's team may 
not be as experienced as they were last 
year, but with our depth down the line 
and strength at the top, I anticipate 
another good season and another good 
showing at Nationals in May," he said. 
"The women have a very realistic chance 
of a top 10 finish at Nationals." 
The men's squad, led by freshman 
Arturo Rodriguez and senior Ruben 
Gonzalez, are 10-1 this spring. "Ouachita 
Baptist University is our big rival in both 
the conference and the district," 
Gonzalez said. "Whoever wins the 
district automatically qualifies for Na-
tionals. Last year, OBU beat us both 
times, 5-4, so we're really looking 
forward to the re-match. On any given 
day we can beat them or they can beat 
us. They have a really tough team." 
Gonzalez also said his personal goals 
this season are to play his best tennis 
ever and make All-American in both 
It takes concentration. Claudia Cordera takes atm to return a shot 
during Tuesday's match against Lyon College. Photo by jason Burt. 
singles and doubles play. 
The Lady Bisons, 5-0 on the season, 
have two returning All-Americans, Alicia 
Rojas and Jessica Ruiz. Ruiz is "playing 
better than last year," she said. "I've 
been working on my consistency and 
my serve." Ruiz said the team "is looking 
forward to Nationals and a top 10 
finish." Ruiz also encouraged that 
"everyone come out to the matches and 
get involved." 
Harding's new tennis complex, with 
its 12 outdoor courts, is arguably the 
Show Us What 
YouYe Got! 
TACO 
BELL: 
presents the 
HALFIJHESHOOTOUT 
during the Harding Bison 
home basketball games. 
best tennis facility in the state. Elliott 
explained that the eight courts formerly 
behind Rhodes Memorial Field House 
no longer met the needs of the university 
teams, Harding Academy and the student 
body. "We hope the new complex will 
be completed in the next few months," 
Elliott said. "Right now they're working 
on a building, the restrooms and the 
bleachers." 
The Bisons' next home match is 
Monday, March 6, at 2:00 against the 
University of the Ozarks. 
Contestants sign-up 
before the 
Half-eourt- $150.00 
(Donated by TACO BELL® 
and Coach Morgan) 
game with two names to be 
drawn at halftime. CHON ... 
GIVEn-A SHOT! 
